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WHAT WE KNEW
• Quran and Hadith make Porcine Impermissible

WHAT WE TELL PATIENTS

WHAT WE LEARNED
• There are many products use for healthcare
purpose do contain porcine derivatives.
• Alternate permissible products are not always
available

• Porcine derivative medical products can not be
used unless dire necessity and only in the
absence of a permissible available product

RESULTS

BACKGROUND

Muslim patients and doctors face
clinical dilemma when deal with
the contemporary medical issues
when their belief and values
contradict with their needs and
necessities to maintain their lives
and livelihood. This study is an
attempt to bridge a gap between
the current knowledge and need
of the porcine derived material for
healthcare purpose and their use
within the Islamic legal maxims.

The Sunnah ( Qawliyya, Filiyya, Taqririya)
Ref: Sunnah.Com : Swine: 20 Ahadith

The Holy Quran (Declaration)

¡

Narrated Jabir bin 'Abdullah (RA):I heard Allah's Messenger ( (ﷺsaying in the year
of the Conquest, while he was in Makkah, "Allah and His Messenger have forbidden the
sale of intoxicants, dead animals, swine and idols."

METHODS
A search was performed to identify
the health care products currently
in use which contain porcine
derivatives and classified them
according to the route of their use.
The objectives of Shari’a, the
principles of Islamic Jurisprudence
and the Islamic legal maxims were
examined to evaluate the guidance
as to when and where the
impermissible material can be used
to maintain life and livelihood.

Forced by
neccisity

¡

for greasing ships, greasing the hides (of animals), and making oils for lamps?" He

Forbidden

Without wilful
disobedience

replied, "No, it is unlawful." Allah's Messenger ( (ﷺthen added: "May Allah curse the

DeadMeat
Blood
Flesh of Swine

Nor Transgression

He was asked, "O Allah's Messenger, what about the fat of a dead animal, for it is used

Jews, when Allah the Most High declared the fat of such animals unlawful they melted
it, then sold it and devoured its price (profit)." [Agreed upon]. ( Sahih Bukhari 2236)

Ijma (The Consensus Of Majority Of The Jurist)

List Of The Material Used in Healthcare Industry

Gelatin: The Opinion Of Many Scholars Including The Sharia Board Of HMC

¡

Gelatin in Capsule

¡

Gelatin in Vaccine
¡

¡

Fluenz Tetra - a nasal spray
vaccine which protects children against
flu.

¡

MMR VaxPro - measles, mumps and
rubella.

¡

Zostavax - shingles.

Surgical Implants:
¡

Aortic heart valves ( porcine aortic
valve)

¡

Biological Mesh (skin)

¡

Penile prosthesis material

¡ OIC fiqh Academy Jeddah,

¡

Hemostatic material e.g. Spongstan/Gelfoam

¡

Heparin ( LMWH)

¡

Pancreatic enzymes

¡

Blood Products/Plasma substitute

¡

Education and training

¡

Tablet coatings

¡

Bacterial growth media

¡

Suppositories

¡

Pastilles: Cough drops

Islamic Legal Maxims
(Qawaid fiqhiyya)

Intention
( Al-umur bilmaqsighia
Removal of
Hardship
(Al-mashaqat
tajlib al taysir

Essential
Necessities
Desirable

Elimination of
harm
(Al-Dararu yuzul)

Prevention is
better than cure

Resolution number 66.1,
66.2 (2009),
¡ Islamic Organization of

Medical Sciences , Kuwait,
1995.

“Deeds are
judge by
intentions”

“Allah intends
for you ease and
does not intend
for you
hardship”

“la darar wa la
dirar”

resolution number 23
(1986), consider it is being
non-halal.

¡ Fiqh Academy of India,

Galabatuzan”
“ Balance of
probabilities”

Certainity
not overruled
by doubts
(Al-Yaqin la
yazulu bil shakk

Customs
(Urf,Adah
(Al adaatu
muhakkamah)
widespread,
predominant, not
rare,

CONCLUSIONS
It’s a unanimous Muslim belief that Quran declares porcine as an impermissible material in general unless
dire necessity and in the absence of any alternative. However, there is a lack of consensus (“Ijma”) among
the Muslim scholars around the world about the permissibility of transformed porcine gelatine as a
permissible product.

